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Original 2 characters

 - He lingers the most in our mind.
 - He always stand outside the line.

 - He always rubs money several time.

 Personality characteristics:
  - So weird, different with others.

 - lonely, a bit quiet, negative.

- Don't talk a lot.

Personality characteristics:
 - Chris is the guy who will wear shorts in winter
    and sweater in summer. 

 - Outgoing, Optimistic, Positive.

- He is a fat dude.

- He might fell from ladders and hurt himself.



Who - Mr.everything

Where - Australian indigenous people

When -Born in 1948   Age: 70  

Why-He likes to drink cane juice because his 
wife is a Southeast Asian who sells sugar cane 
juice, but his wife died of a terminal illness. He 
is a businessman who is mainly engaged in 
cloth production, he is excessively sad because 
of his wife’s death and business also collapses, 
and now rely on the children’s relief subsidies 
to maintain their lives.

What -Businessman 

Identity in my story



Who - Chris

Where - Thailand

When-Born in 1998   Age: 20  

Why-The company employee who selling sugar 
cane juice，Chris is the first day to set up a stall，
so he gave a warm recommendation to the 
custome.

What -salesperson



Secondary research
Mr. Everything- Animal element

snow leopard

The snow leopard is alert, 
likes to walk alone, nocturnal 
activity, away from human 
footprints and high altitude 
living characteristics make its 
behavior characteristics 
difficult to be known.

Oldman element

beard

Different facial expression details



- Animal element-Chris

Panda bear

The giant panda looks very cute. They are very fat but 
flexible.

The most lovely feature of a giant panda is its chubby body 
and his slow-moving walking style.

The panda's temperament is very docile

-Fat and cute element

Collect some fat elements, 
different body types, facial 
expressions Especially the shape of 

the belly



Written narrative

Mr.everything who just lost his wife has never been able to lift his spirits.One day he was on 
his way to worship his wife.He saw Chris, who was selling sugar cane juice at the booth, 
because Chris was the first day to set up a stall, so he gave a warm recommendation to the 
customer, but his excessive enthusiasm recommended caused a resentment of Mr.everything.
Finally, he was very angry and told Chris, "Can you stop your talk, it is really annoying," 
Mr.everything finally told chris why (because his wife was a Southeast Asian, he also sold 
sugar cane juice, Mr.everything loved his wife, so he was always immersed in the shadow of 
his wife's death).After chris apologized, he urged Mr.everything to cheer up. Finally, 
Mr.everything said to chris, "My wife told me that the secret of selling sugar cane juice is doing 
things with your heart. Just let everyone feel your intentions, then customers will more and 
more, the young people are too impetuous now,"Chris looks at the back of the old man walking 
away，he was very grateful.

Detailed introduction

Short introduction

Mr.everything who lost his wife has been very sad., he made a series of conversations with 
the lively chris on his way to visit his wife's grave. Finally, Chris comforted Mr.everything, and 
Mr.everything also told chris the secret of selling sugar cane juice.



Iteration













Colour experimentation



Final


